Thank You, Greenville, for your support!
Celebrating our 10th Season of Magic

Visit us on the web at:
http://www.myprintpapprox.com/schools/greenville/artscenr.htm
Log on to see Concert & Production Pictures, Download Concert MP3's, check out detailed rehearsal calendar, and get facility information.

Educating, Entertaining, Enlightening Since May, 1998

Greenville Performing Arts Center
November 15, 16, 17, 2007
7:30 pm
Coming Attractions at the
GREENVILLE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Dec. 3 6:30pm  Walnut Hills Holiday Concert
Dec. 5 7:00pm  GMS Band Concert
Dec. 6 7:30pm  GMS Orchestra Concert
Dec. 10 6:30pm  Baldwin Heights Holiday Concert
Dec. 11 7:00pm  Grand Rapids Symphony “Pops”
Dec. 12 7:00pm  GMS Choir Holiday Concert
Dec. 13 7:30pm  GHS Band/Orchestra Concert
Dec. 17 6:30pm  Lincoln Heights Holiday Concert
Dec. 18 6:30pm  Cedar Crest Holiday Concert
Dec. 19 6:00pm & 8:15pm  GHS Choir Holiday Concert
Jan. 24 7:30pm  “Bury The Dead” GHS One Act Play
Jan. 26 7:30pm  One Act Festival

FOOTLOOSE
Stage Adaptation by
DEAN PITCHFORD and
WALTER BOBBIE

Based on the Original Screenplay by Dean Pitchford
Music by TOM SNOW    Lyrics by DEAN PITCHFORD
Additional Music by ERIC CARMEN, SAMMY HAGAR,
KENNY LOGGINS and JIM STEINMAN
FOOTLOOSE is presented through special arrangement
with R & H Theatricals, 1065 Avenue of The Americas
Suite 2400, New York, NY 10018
www.rnhtheatricals.com

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this
production is strictly prohibited.
Thank you!
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Notes from the Director

Footloose, is one of the most explosive and challenging musical in the ten year run at GHS. The high-energy music and choreography carry the production beginning with the eight-minute opener, to the “face off” at the end of Act 1, ending the show with the strong “Footloose Finale.”

Hats off to Joel, Dee and Susan for the outstanding music and detail-choreography. Each song is dynamic and powerful adding to the emotion of the production. You will discover, the music tells the story.

Thanks also to Chris for the magic he works bringing the lights, sound and set to match the rhythm and pulse of the show. To our wonderful behind the scene people Lori, Linda and Cheryl without whom, none of this would happen and all the parents for helping out in many areas. It does take a village to put on a musical.

It has been my privilege to work with this outstanding staff and group of teenagers. We have all been stretched and challenged these last eight weeks of rehearsal with singing, dancing, acting, costume changes, makeup and music, music, music. I hope Footloose helps our cast, crew and you our audience discover once again that we all have the struggle to break loose and find that freedom in our soul. Footloose is a celebration. The celebration of listening and learning from young people as we, the adults, seek to guide them with a warm heart and an open mind.

Ruth Hansen
Director